Figure 2. Composite Plume Map

KEY
- Prescribed groundwater flow direction
- Contaminated groundwater system
- BFI includes French drain
- Natural groundwater flow
- Conversion factor to surface water standard
- VDC composite plume

Notes:
1. No metals or fluorides were included because all were below detection limits.
2. This length of the time does not correspond to the groundwater velocity.
3. There is no tritiated water in the groundwater.
4. The SURFCOM composite plume is at 100% of the surface water standard.
5. Monitoring results indicate that groundwater velocities in the contaminated areas are less than the composite surface water standard at these locations.
6. Site-specific data were either not available or not shown.

Standard Map Features:
- Contaminant Spill Unit Boundary
- Contaminant Spill
- Important stream
- Environmentally sensitive areas
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